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The Massed Naval Force in the 
North Sea which Will Strike

The Decisive Blow of the War

mw page fous rs* ; CRCmestic differences whose importance 
to ourselves no one in any quarter of 
the House is disposed at this stage to

THE COURIER I
b.

titby rtu Bramtferd Comrter Lt™’

IggflË^ITTmltyd Mate*. city Chambers, H
3. «. toaUHU».

'■deny.
**1 need not say more than that such 

use of our time at such a moment 
might be injurious, and lastingly in
jurious, in its effect on the interna

tional situation. I have had the ad
vantage of a consultation with the 
Leader of the Opposition, who, X 
know, shares the views which I have

i
-»The British Admiralty has given out the following details of the first 

fleet which is at present in the North Sea and which is expected to en- 
the German North Sea fleet at any moment:

big, happy good-nal- It was a
crowd thçt-/?îT:y juge

counter streets , ...... . ...
the market square was compl 
blocked several times. Confetti 
ticklers of a miW down,'were in 
dence, but both y ere accepted 

turedly by the-'crowd. The s 
the market sqttgre did a spt 

business ati evening,-and the diff 
booths on *l?e streets were bette 
tronized than, où Monday night.

A big cfowd gathered at the st 
to bid good-bye to C. Smith, 
man. wtho has volunteered for Se 
on the H. M. S. Ntobe. Mayor Si 
and several of the city’s most p, 
inent citizens were present at tin 
pot to bid the volunteer good 
while the Dufferin Rifles band 
persed patriotic airs.

The announcement that the 
thumpian parade was to take

Genuine Castoria
io 13.5Û1. 12 6in. 900 men Eyewitness of First Naval En

gagement Describes th^ 
Fight . .

%Iron Duke . . 25,000 1914 22 
(iFlag Ship) / First Battle Squadron.

Complem’t 
900 men 
780 men 
724 men 
780 men 
780 men 
780 men

Ton’s Comp’td Speed. Main Armament.
10 13.5m. 12 6in. 
10 12 in. 18 ipn. 
10 12 in. 18 4in. 
10 12 in. 16 4in.

explained.
“We shall, therefore, propose to put 

off for the present *e^ consideration 
of the second reading of the Amend
ing Bill, without prejudice for the fu- 

in the hope that by postponing 
discussion the patriotism of all part
ies should contribute to the utmost 

if not to avert, at least

Always 
j Bears the 
1 Signature

na-Marlborough . 25,000 1914 22
St. Vincent . . I9.25<> (91° 21-9
Collingwood . . I9»25° tP10 21-5 
Colossus.. . . 20,000 1911 21.5 ,
Hercules ..... 20,000 1911 21-5 10 12 !n- Vn-

“'io 12 nt. 16 4jn. 
10 12 in. 16 4in. 
10 12 in. 16 4in..

EDINBURGH, August 12— The 
Scotsman yesterday printed the story 
of an eyewitness of the naval battle 
between the British cruisers and Gc/- 

submarines in which the submar-

011
Wednesday, August 12, 1914 li
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A WAR MAP.
Realizing the fact that during 

the war an up-to-date map is one 
of the necessities in order to in
telligently follow the trend of 
events, the Courier at an early
period of hostilities wired Rand the world „
McNally & Co. of Chicago for ^ Uw said; »As the Prime
copies of a war map which they Minister has informed the House, it

T^wnfbT the'best and latest was with our concurrence that he has 

production of the kind on the made the suggestion we have heard, 

market for the firm is recognized “At a moment like the present even 
as producing the best maps in the those of us who do not share the sec- 
world ^ rets of the Cabinet feel that the state-

The first consignment is ex- ment of the Prime Minister is true, 
pected in a day or so. that peace or war may be trembling

Further particulars will be giv- ;n the balance, and I think it is of the 
fen later. utmost importance that it may be

made plain to everybody that what- 
domestic differences may be,

Neptune . , . I9,9°° 1911 21-7 
Vanguard . . . I9>25° I9T° 22 ■1
Superb................18,600 1909 21.6

Attached to the First Squadrop are 
speed of 25.9 knots and the repair ship Cyclops.

Second Battle Squadron

man
ine U-15 was lost.

‘“The cruiser squadron on Sunday," 
the story runs, “suddenly became 

of the approach of the suij-

. I ex-ture, 724 men 
870 men

the light cruiser Bellona, capable c 1"

Promotes Digestion^ 
ness and Restlontainsr 
Opiimi.Morphine nor Mi 
NotNabco

of:
i:aware

marine flotilla. The enemy was- sub
merged, only the periscopes showing 
above the surface of the water.

British Cool.
“The attitude of the British in the 

face of this attack was cool and the 
enemy, utterly misled, when suddenly 
the -cruiser Birmingham, steaming at 
ful speed fired the first shot. This 
shot was carefully aimed not at the 
submerged body of the submarine but 
at the thin line of the periscope.

“The gunnery was superbly accurate 
and shattered the periscope. There- 

the submarine, now a blinded

of our power, 
to circumscribe, the conflict that

TIC.a

Complem’t 
900 men 
800 men 
900 men 
900 men 
900 men 
800 men 
800 men 
800 men

JlaÿKotMUrJmiEtPinm
Pimnfiia Sttd~
JhLStoita *

Ton’g Comp’td Speed. Main Armament.
10 13.5m. 16 410. 
10 13.5m. 16 4in. 
10 13.5m. 16 4m. 
10 13.5m. 16 4jn. 
10 13-Silk' 16 4in-

King George V. 23,000 1912 22 
Orion In.. .. 24,500 19*1 21

. .. 23,000 1913 22
23,000 1913 22 _

Centurion . . . 23,000 1913 22
Conqueror . . . 22,500 1912 22 i2 i° i3-5m. 164m.

V 23,500 1913 21.88 10 13.5m. 164m.
Thunderer.. . .22.500 1912 21 1013.5m. 16 4'n- ,

Attached to the Second Battle Squadron is the light cruiser Boadicea, 
tonnage 3,3°° and speed 25.75 knots.

Third Battle Squadren
, Main Armament.

4 I2in. ' 4 gJ.in 10 6in.
4 i2in. 4 g.2.in 10 6in.
4 I2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.
4 I2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.
4 i2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6An.
4 lain. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.

*11SJls-
Ajax .. 
Audacious

.’tfe'.T.

IRISH RESENT ACTION 
OF 1Y.COMPATRI

__ - *
Monarch .. ipa-: Aperfeci Rw

lion, SourS-.-— , .Worrns.Convulsions-Feverisn
ness and LOSS OFSLEEP. 

FocSimik Sisnalureef

Diantwca, For Over■

Latter Expressed the Hope 
Germany Would Triun 

Over Great Britain.

Complem’t 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men

Ton’g Comp’td Speed 
King Edw. VII 16,350 1905 19-04 

16,350 1906 19x10
Africa.............. .. 16,350 1906 18.95
Britannia .. .. 16,350 1906 19.01
Commonwealth. 16,350 I9°5 1901

16,350 1905 19.5 . . ,.
Hindustan ............ 16,350 TÇ05 1901 4 i2|n. 4 9-2-m 10 6m.
Zealandia ........... 16,350 1905 18.59 4 I2in. 4 9-2-in IO 61n.
....Attached to the Third Battle Squ adron is the light cruiser Blanche, ton
nage 3,350 and speed 25.67 knots.

Fourth Battle Squadron
Ton’g*Comp’td Sp"eed,"~Main"Armament.

10 12m.
4 I2in.

10 I2in.

Thirty Yearsupon
thing rushed along under water in 
imminent danger of self destruction 
from collision with the cruisers above.

The Second Shot.
‘“The sightless submarine was then 

forced to come to the surface, where
upon the Birbingham’s gunner fired 
the second shot of the fight. This 
shot struck at the base of the conning 
tower, ripping the whole of the upper 

clean and the U-15 sank

,1it Centaur Cjmmhy. 
MONTHEALi.NEW YORKHibernia

THE SITUATION. 3ever our
they do not prevent us presenting a 
united front in the councils of the CISTORHThe German advance along a front 

of about 60 miles means that very 
heavy fighting may be expected be-

them and the French forces in ^ ^ to add> order that
îi few hours. Russia, which is always . , « «

less lethargic before getting it may be plain to the outs.de world^
that I speak not only so far as I am 
entitled to speak for the Unionist

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—Stron 
ception is taken by Df. Walter 
nedy president of the Montrez 
Patrick’s Society, to a resolutior 
bodied by the First Regiment of 
Volunteers in New Cork last Su 
expressing the hope that the an 
Germany would, triumph 
of Great- Britain.

Dr. Kennedy stated that the 
ment of Irishmen throughout C;

entirely in sympathy with ■ 
Britain in her present situatior

Dominion 1

tween

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE ONTaUH «OMRANV. MEW VEMK E.TT.
more or

' into action, has now commenced to 
take action. The rank and file, once 
ihey get going, are splendid and ob- party, but for Ulster, with the con
state fighters. They demonstrated currence of the right honôrable gen- 
these qualities in the Crimea, when tleman the member for Trinity Col- 

they stood off lege (Sir Edward Carson).

Conjplem’t structure 
loke a stone.

“The remainder of the submarine

over
770 men 
86s<men 
870 men

Dreadnought .. 17,900 1906 21.85 
Agamemnon ... 16,500 -908 18.75
Temeraire .......... )8,600 1909 22.07

Attached to the Fourth Battle Squadron is the light cruiser, Blonde, 
tonnage 3,350 and speed 25.43 knots.

First Battle Cruiser Squadron

SAME OLD COMPLAINT. 
..ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 12.—It 
is announced from government sour
ces that thirty six prominent Russians 
who spent the summer at health re
sorts in the south of Germany, includ
ing the Countess Vorontzow-Dach- 
wife of the viceroy of the Caucasus, 
her two daughters, M. Schebeko, a 
member of the council of the empire, 
and other titled personages suffered 
great hardships at the hands of Ger- 

officials. According to this re
port some of these were temporarily 
imprisoned during their journey to 
the frontier, which, owing to frequent 
hindrances, occupied seven days. It 
is asserted that the aristocratic ladies 
were roughly handled by police and 
members of the. military.

10 9.2m. 
16 4in. A HEAVY LOSS. 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—10.30 a.m.—A 
despatch from Brussels says 

that it is officially announced that the 
German loss in Belgium in the re
cent fighting was 2,000 dead, 20,000 
wounded and 7900 prisoners.

A GREAT PRIZE 
LONDON, Aug. ii, 4.50 a.m.— A 

despatch from Lisbon, published in 
the Times, says that the Hamburg 
American Line steamer . Caportegal, 
reported captured by a British war
ship, was taken off Opfcrto, Portugal, 
Sunday night. The liner carried $5,- 
000,000 in specie and sailed from 
Buenos Ayres for Southampton on 
July 16.

flotilla fled.” 'M

was
for nearly two years 
the combined forces of Great Britain,
■France and Turkey. The siege of 
Sebastopol alone took eleven months 
before there was capitulation.

One feature in connection with the 
trifling naval events thus far recorded
is the excellent gunnery of the British. GLORY AND GOODNESS.
It onty took four shots to sink the We can’t all rise to shining heights 
German cruiser which was laying 0f glory, if we can make our ]'ve.® 
mines, and details of the destruction all hunkydory, and worth the while, if 
show that two shots did the business ^ be good. J.

The first hit the periscope, which . n l am dcad I-d rather have
showed just above the water. It was sayj “His heart possessed the
shattered, and the boat, which thus -lk of h’Uman kindness,” than have

EMPIRE IN THE 
HANDS OF NAVY

news

Complem’t 
980 men 

1000 men 
980 men 
780 men

Main Armament. 
8 13.5m 16 4in 
8 13.5m. 16 4in
8 13.5m 16 4in 
8 12 in 16 4in

Ton’g Comp’td Speed,
Lion ........................ 26,350 1912 28.5
Queen Mary 
frincess Royal.. 26,350 1912 28.5 
New Zealand.... 18,800 1912. 25.0

27,000 1913 28.0 GOLD
Taken in ExchanglSecond Cruiser ’Squadron

Main Armament. 
4 9.2in. 10 7.5in.
6 9.2in.
6 9.2in.
6 9.2in.

Period of “Watching and Wait
ing” Tremendous Strain on 

Officers and Men,

Compleme’t 
704 men 
704 men 
704 men 
704 men

For DISHES at 
CHINA HALI

Ton’g Comp’td Speed
Shannon..............  14,600 1908 22.49
Achilles ..
Cochrane .
Natal ....

man

in.. 13,550 1907 23.29
.. 13,550 1907 23.29 
.. 13,550 1907 23.33.

Third Cruiser Squadron.

in.
Yin. MONTREAL, August 12— Winder- 

mere cables the star as follows:
London, August 12—The militari 

correspondent of The Times, who ;s 
i< cognized as an authority, says thct 
Lord Kitchener now has between 500,- 

I - coo and 600,000 men under arms, not
- ComplemeV counting the national’feserve "of any 

troops' which may be sent abroad. 
He adds: “‘We should, therefore, view 
the situation with comparative equan
imity not to be turned inm any re
solves by threat of an assault by the 
German navy Oiir navy is ready to 
ei.-’le Theie are ideal c > vfti '• lot 

The recruits for the army are 
pouring in faster than they can be 
examined. The critical stage of the 

is during the next few weeks.” 
Strain on the Navy.

The Times editorial says in tjie 
North Sea our people look towards 
ships of which they must learn noth
ing. Any battle for the maintenance 
of naval supremacy will be a strain 
upon officers and men alike. During 
this period of watching and waiting 
the strain must be intense to knox 
that they hold in their hands the 
fatè of the empire. The nation un
derstands and sympathizes with their 
dreaded responsibility and eblieve in 
them to the uttermost and is quietly 
convinced that when the great day 
dawns they will be victorious. Tty 
attack by the German submarines on 
Sunday, when one was sunk and none 
did any damage, may be a pre. ude 
to a lar-.'er challenge. The military 
policy dominates the German navy and 
the German navy and the main armies 
of the foe will soon be ready to stride. 

Prepare for Worst.
“The, public must wait events by 

:ea and land coolly and calmly, ready, 
if necessary, to hear alarming inci
dents without excitement, remember
ing always this world-wide war can
not be rapidly settled, but that with 
the odds nowi arrayed against her, 
Germany cannot hope for ultimate 
triumph.”

at Prices never befor 
Heard of in . i

x
Compleme’t 

655 men 
655 men 
655 men

Ton’g Comp’td Speed 
.. 10,850 1905 23.02

Argyle ................. 10,850 1906 2:2.38
Devonshire

Main Armament. 
47.5in. 6 6in.
47.5in. 6 6in.
47.5in. 6 6in.

Antrim BRANTFORDbecame blinded, had to come to the them speak of scads I put away. A 
surface, and was promptly sunk by little fame too often makes us 
another splendidly-placed shot. The haughty, makes us forget that we ve 

, * ,. .... , but common mud, and we swell up,
rest of the flotilla then e . _ until becoming dotty, we take a fall,

Canadian patriotism is still aflame^ and fnakfi a sick>ning thud. When 
from one end of the Dominion to the we>vel success in sordid worldly mat- 
other, and without question will re- ters, we feel contempt fory all the 
main so. Here, as in all the overseas one who fail; we view with scorn the 
dominions everything has been spon- poor man’s rags and tatters, and

T»- b«„ S'in°ttw<iry

by the Mother Land, or anything else triumphs winning) for useless gawds 
of that nature, but a whole-hearted we str;ve antj toil anid grind; and 
rally by the children of John Bull to even now, as at the world’s beginning 
his side. Never before was such an the kind heart beats the proud and 
Empire spectacle presented to the mighty mind. Let us be good, be

kind, oh man and maiden, let us be 
true, and squarely play the game, and 

... we’ll stack high among the hosts of 
those of us at home have a plain duty. Ajdenn and that will beat your little 
It is to see that those depending on Hall of Fame, 
the brave defenders are looked after 
in proper style during the absence of 
the bread-winners. Not one of them

. 10,850 1905 23.97
Fourth Light Cruiser Squadron

Main Armament.

y
« yi 4 x» % jCourier’s New SerialTon’g Comp’td Speçd 

Southampton .. 5,400 1913 25.5
Birmingham .. . 5,440 1914 25.5

400 men 
400 men

8 6in. 
8 6in. GEORGE ST.

THE STORY OFther advance into the jaws of death 
was a sheer imposr.iiblity 
After the first assaults with their dis
astrous endings, the spirit of the at
tackers was broken. Deep depression 
followed the buoyant charge with 
which we marched into the enemy’s 

The lack of enthusiasm

GRAPHIC STORY WAITSTILL BAXTERUS.

BY KATE DOUGLAS WIGGINS SP(Continued from Page 1)
strictly prohibited, except when we 
were attacked. Then we had orders 
to shoot without hesitation in self 
defence.

“After a few hours the Belgians' 
got over the first fright and frater
nized with the invaders as far as pos
sible with a difference of languages. 
Then followed with astonishing ra
pidity the advance to Liege, the first 
part of the journey being done by 
train, but not far.

“Threatening Belgians soon began 
to tear up the permanent way, so we 
had to take the road again and march. 
The use of the railway to and beyond 
Verviers caused our sudden appear
ance before Liege.

“Then we went through days of 
horror. I took part in the earlier 
attacks on the Belgians defending 
Liege, and though I am not a coward, 
the sights I saw and the wholesale 
slaughter of our men filled me with 
dread. Again and again we advanced, 
always in close formation, lying and 
shooting at an elevation given us by 
officers, running forward and drop
ping again on our stomachs, continu
ing to fire and advancing once more, 
always nearer, nea/tr to the lines of 
our enemy.

“As we pressed forward, our ranks 
became thinner and thinner. Shells 
burst among us, killing and wounding, 
and such wounds were far 

than death itself while the rifle 
fire of the Belgians mowed down our 
men in dozens, scores,, hundreds. .

“Have you ever been under fire, 
pushed forward against the invis

ible enemy, with comrades droping 
either dead or mutilated all around 
jou? Ever seen the effect ÿf modern 
artilery trained on masses of human 
beings? Ever seen heaps of dead and 
heaps of wounded all mixed together’ 
Ever heard the cries of fallen soldiers 
you were obliged to leave in their 
sufferings m order to continue the 
battle? If not you cannot imagine 
what we went through at Liege Some 
of our attacks were by day and oth
ers by night

“Our officers reckless in their brav
ery, lead us, urged uA encouraged us, 
to throw our lives away. I think 
there was much unnecessary blood
shed. We marched straight at .the 
enemies lines, and towards the mouths 
of hostile artillery as if on manoeuvre 
in field with sham opponents. It 
was magnificent, but not war, as was 
should be conducted in this age of 
more destructive

“If there were moments when we 
broke and ran it was because zr fur-

war
country.
spread through all the ranks and re
tarded success, yet with relentless 
discipline we were required to hurl 
ourselves repeatedly at lines which 
seemed unbreakable.

tiresome in the charac-There is nothing commonplace or 
ters which the authoress has made to exemplify the old-fash
ioned personages in the charming recital of The Story of 
Waitstill Baxter.”

World.
And while many go to the front, For Old

X Strength and interest of quiet lives in the New England 
of three-quarters of a century'ago provide the framework— 
that is, the skeleton—of the story. The flesh and blood of 
human beings, living and loving in a world of their own that is 
a miniature picture of the greater world outside, are also there.

The story is a cross-section of life as seen and described 
by a woman who has been well called “America’s greatest liv
ing woman novelist.”

Amid the hills of New England are many„men and women 
like Waitstill and Patience Baxter, and their father, Ivory 
Boynton, and his afflicted mother, and funny Cephas Cole, 
who woos hopefully, but with small chance of success. They 
find their way into books but seldom, for it takes a master 
hand to describe faithfully the doings of real peopte. That is 
the reasonSrhy “Waitstill Baxter” has won highest praise 
from critics who know a good story when they see one.

“WAITSTILL BAXTER” WILL COMMENCE IN 
THE COURIER

“Then when only a fraction of our 
regiment survived, we moved to a 
different part of the battlefield1 while 
fresh troops were brought up to go 
through the same course of action. It 
was common talk among our men that 
hundreds of wounded were left for 
hours without any kind of adequate at 
tention, for the simple reason it was 
impossibue to reach them without 
almost certain death.

“Their sufferings were heartrend
ing beyond the powers of description 
and there were sights and sounds that 
even amid the din of battle shook 
our nerves and struck terror to our 
hearts. The bravest of men may well 
be full of fear on a modern battle
field.”

The young German who told me 
this tale of war was well educated 
and refined, a conscript from a middle 
class family. His companions had 
similar things to relate. All agreed 
the courage of the German rank and 
file was superhuman and they were 
needlessly exposed to a hostile fire 
when different tactics would have 
diminished the sacrifice of life.

The wholesale cremation of bodies 
of German soldiers killed in the fight
ing before Liege, also was described 
by the German fugitives, who have 
crossed the frontier in Holland. Dur
ing two or three successive nights af
ter the fearful carnage around the 
forts of Liege the Germans collected 
their dead and piled them in heaps of 
twenty or thirty each.

Officers explained to the men that 
it was necessary to burn the bodies 
in order to prevent them becoming a 
menace to the living and that there 
was nothing disrespectful to those 
who had died for their country in 
thus disposing of their remains. A 
short funeral service was conducted 
over each heap and military salutes 
were given by firing parties. In cases 
where the dead were lying too close 
to the Belgian forts for this process 
the bodies were dragged under cover 
of darkness and pitched into the river 
Meuse, to float seaward.

Sanitary considerations were not 
the sole reason for removing the dead 
as ^rapidly as possible. German offi
cers realized that the sight of so 
many victims demoralized the German 
troops as they advanced to fresh at
tacks.

WALT MASON.

HOCH DER KAISER 1
Rear-Admiral Goughian, of the Uni- 

should leave with any misapprehen- ted states navy, who has just retired, 
sion in that regard. Only yesterday w;n be chiefly remembered because 
the Mayor was able to reassure one he recited “Hoch Dec Kaisef” at a 
man summoned to report at once for dinner of the Union League Club a

«"*. <■ <"= —« “""O' - S3Ü
doing so. The verses are as follows: 

the whole matter can be taken up onjDer Ka;ser von das Fatherland 
a comprehensive plan.

Men’s Ti 
Boots, n 
ular $5.

later he will call a meeting so that

$Und Gott and I all dings command; 
Ve two—ach! Don’t you understand? 

Meinself—und Gott!
The following is taken from a late Vile some men sing der bower divine,

Mein soldiers sing "Die Wacht am 
Rhein,”

Und drink der health in Rhenish wine 
Of me—und Gott!

A UNITED FRONT.

London exchange.
“When the orders for the second

reading of the Irish Amending Bill
were reached, the Speaker announced pere’s France, she Swaggers 
that the Prime Minister desired to 
make a statement; but, although the

all
aroundt,

She’s ausgespieldt—she’s no aggound; 
To much we think she don’t amound, 

Standing Orders of the House did Meinself—und Gott! ' v
not provide for discussion, he thought She will not dare to fight again; 
that owing to the exceptional occa- But if she shouldt, I’ll show her blain

Dot Elsass and (in French) Lorraine 
Are mein—by Gott! 

î’.ear what he had to say, would waive Here’s Grandma dinks she’s nicht 
the irules of procedure.

The Prime Minister, reading from a Mid Boers and such she interfere;
She’ll learn none owns dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott! ,
She drinks, good Frau, from ships 

she’s got

NeillTO-MORROW
< ion, no doubt, the House, anxious to SUMMER TOURIST RATES

TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Via Chicago and North Western- 

round trip
schmall beer worse

Ry. Special low rate 
tickets on sale from all points in 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Victoria Edmonton Calgary. Banff, 
Yellowstone Park, etc., during August 
and September. Excellent train ser
vice. For rates, illustrated folders, 
time tables and full particulars, ad
dress, B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

YGetcarefully prepared typewritten state
ment, said:—“I do not propose to

evermake the motion that stands in my 
name. I ibring to the notice of the Und soldiers midt der scarlet coat,

Ach! We could knock dem Pouf! like 
dot,
Meinself—midt Gott!

in the experience of every one of us. in dimes of peace, brebare for 
,The issues of peace and war are hang- I bear der helm and spear of Mars, 
mg in the balance, and with the risk Und care not for den thousand Czars,

Meinself—midt Gott!
In fact I humor efry whim,
Mit aspect dark and visage grim; 
Gott pulls mit Me and I mit Him, 

Meinself—und Gott!

House that we meet here to-day in 
a crisis of gravity almost unparalleled cwars, H

These Flags areArrangements are to be made to 
St. John as a winter port.________of catastrophe of which it is impos

sible to measure cither the dimen
sions or the effect 

“In these circumstances, it is of 
vital importance, in the interests of 
the whole world, that this country, 
which has no interest of its own di- despatch from Rotterdam says that 
rectly at stake, should present a uni- th® Maastricht correspondent of the

Rotterdam Courant has been positive
ly assured by German officers at Vise 
that the Crown Prince’s regiment 

ito proceed to the /second reading of crossed the River Mçuse some days 
the Amending Bill we should inevi- ago without the Prince.

use OLDWELCOME HERE!
Some are nu
Find another I 

yours and receive 
Flags and prfl 

office and at Neill 
Come and get

Make our store your headquarters 
for all Old .Home Week shopping. 
We have a fine line of Stationery, 
Pennants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
and shall be glad to have a visit from 
all Old Boys and Old Girls.

When hot or tired take a walk 
round our cool Picture Gallery. It 
will be a revelation.

PRINCE NOT THERE. 
LONDON, Aug. 12, 9.30 a.m—A

ted front, and act with the authority 
of an unudivided nation. If we were CANADIAN M

Pickets Book Store
72 COLBORNB STREET 

—- Phone 1878
Note our only address.

tably, unless the debate was conduct- H., A petition may be filed to void the 
ed in an artificial tone, bj involved in election in South Oxford for the On- 
acute controversy with regard to do-1 tario Legislature.

meapons.
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How Do You Keep

Your Documents
Tied in inflammable packages and put in some drawer, 

or in a proper container ?
It pays to take good care of them.
Insure their safety by putting them in one of our 

"special Letter Files or Cash Boxes.

Letter Files 25c. up Cash Boxe s 50c. up
On Sale at

STEDMAtMOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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